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Advisory Board appointment strengthens market reach




Glenn Mescher from Promontory Financial Group first appointment
Advisory Board to guide industry and digital advice on best compliance practice
Global compliance, risk management and governance lead drivers for digital advice

THE appointment of risk management, governance and technology expert Glenn Mescher to Decimal
Software’s (ASX: DSX; “Decimal” or “the Company”) new Advisory Board brings unparalleled
expertise to the company.
The news comes only weeks after senior technology executive Mark Potts joined Decimal as the new
non-executive chairman.
The Advisory Board is the first initiative made during Mr Potts’ tenure as the company looks to provide
expertise on industry disruption and trends while continuing to grow opportunities for its digital advice
offering.
“Mr Mescher is highly regarded as having extensive knowledge on global compliance, risk
management and governance, which have become the leading drivers for digital financial advice
solutions,” Mr Potts said.
“As former Executive General Manager for Regulatory Relations, Compliance and Operational Risk,
and prior to that CIO at NAB, he brings strategic counsel, experience and an intimate understanding
of the issues that drive digital advice decisions in the industry.
“His proven expertise and insights into new business opportunities will ensure Decimal has optimum
market advantage now and into the future.
“Glenn’s appointment will add more depth to our already deep compliance framework that provides
our customers with confidence and enables sustainable growth of the company.”
Mr Mescher, who works with global financial services consulting firm Promontory Financial Group and
also sits on the sub board committees for several non-for-profit organisations including the Red Cross
and Victorian State Library, said financial advice in Australia was coming under increasing scrutiny.
“The ability to record and report advice will be paramount for financial organisations to be compliant,”
Mr Mescher said.
“A really strong capability is the compliance structure that Decimal has built into its digital advice
platform. Banks, superannuation companies and non-bank financial institutions offering advice now
have access to technology that provides the transparency, audit and control required to manage
compliance at a fraction of the time and cost of manual systems.
“The outcome of that is an improved risk profile and ultimately, a higher level of trust with customers.”
Mr Mescher’s appointment is the first of several that Decimal expects to announce in the near future.
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Glenn Mescher Biography
Currently an advisor to global risk management consulting firm, Promontory, Glenn Mescher has over
45 years’ experience in the IT industry across the financial services and telecommunication
sectors, including as Executive GM for Regulatory Relations, Compliance, and Operational Risk, and
CIO at NAB.
Prior to joining NAB, Mr. Mescher was Executive GM for Operations and Networks at Telstra. He also
holds a number of Board positions in the government and corporate sectors and was previously a
non-executive director of NAB subsidiary Great Western Bank.
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About Decimal
Decimal is an Australian based company, which has developed the world’s first omni-channel, cloud
based automated digital advice platform designed to operate with any existing product. The platform,
which includes embedded compliance features, enables enterprises to provide consumer-driven
automated financial advice and execution to the mass consumer market with global application.
Prior to now this has not been viable or technically possible, providing Decimal with a first mover
advantage. Decimal partners with Financial Institutions of all sizes including banks, superfunds, credit
unions, insurers, mortgage brokers and dealer groups to enable the execution of Financial Service
advice via a seamless omni-channel solution – www.decimal.com.au.
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